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p Motivation-to answer whether there is a “Marshall conflict” in the agricultural field;

provide reference for the government to implement differentiated regulatory policies.

p Research purpose-Alleviating Marshall conflict, coordinating market scale and competitive vitality,

measuring market power and estimating welfare loss.

p Data- CMES (China Micro and Small Enterprise Survey, 2015)

p Methodology-

• to measure the level of market power with the novel stochastic frontier approach (NSFA)

• to analyze the impact of market power on economic welfare with the threshold model

• to design effective competition mechanism in different regions

Abstract
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p Findings-

• Farmer cooperatives and agricultural enterprises have high market power in the agricultural

product trading market (44.8% / 45.9%);

• The net loss of welfare: 260.421 billion RMB Yuan; Proportion of total agricultural

product sales of the national cooperatives: 33.10%; Proportion of the agricultural GDP:

4.14% ;

• Market power and economic welfare loss shows “V”-shaped relationship, but it has not yet

reached the “V” bottom inflection point;

• Design effective competition mechanism in different regions: “support zone”, “development

zone” and “supervision zone” .
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1.  Introduction

Marshall conflict

p Economist Marshall:
Competition - Scale - Monopoly - Competition

p Market competition V.S. Economies of scale = > Maximum production efficiency?

p The anti-monopoly exemption --- The scale has gradually expanded (the PRC’s agricultural
policy) --- The perishable nature of agricultural products may lead to local monopolies.

p Therefore, whether there exist marshall conflict in agriculture sector and how to resolve it can 
be a question worthy of in-depth exploration.
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p With the support and encouragement of policies, the PRC's agricultural industrial organizations continue to 
flourish

• Document NO.1 of the Central Government、the 14th Five-Year Plan……
p Agricultural Field: Free Competition - Scale - Monopoly (antitrust exemption) - Competition

p Academic Problems:
• How to measure market power

• How to reduce the welfare loss caused by monopoly
p Research Meaning:

• Provide theoretical basis for the design of agricultural market competition mechanism, improve the micro basis of 

agricultural industrial organization research

• Standardize the management of agricultural products trading market and help realize the strategy of Rural Revitalization.

1.1  Research Background
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Time Policy Arrangement and Expression

2008
Accelerate the construction of a new agricultural socialized service system based on public service 
institutions, cooperative economic organizations, leading enterprises as the backbone……

2012
The report of the 18th National Congress proposed to develop farmers' professional cooperation and stock 
cooperation, cultivate new agricultural management subjects……

2013
The “No. 1 document” of the central government clearly proposes to cultivate and expand leading 
enterprises, innovate the agricultural production and management system and realize agricultural 
industrialization.

……

2018 The report of the 19th National Congress proposed to build a modern agricultural industrial system, 
cultivate new agricultural business entities, and improve the agricultural socialized service system.

2020
The “No. 1 document”of the central government proposes to focus on cultivating new agricultural 
management subjects such as family farms and farmers' cooperatives……

Table 1 policy arrangements and statements related to the development of agricultural industrial organizations
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p Quantitative measurement of market power
• New Empirical Industrial Organization

Price, sales volume, product characteristic information, consumer level information……

• Measurement index
H Statistics, Industry Concentration Rate, HHI Index, Lerner Index, Product Sales Concentration, Product
Differentiation……

• Novel Stochastic Frontier Approach——Kumbhakar et al.(2012)
Advantage 1: Markups——Systematic Deviation
Reduces the steps of estimating the elasticity of demand and change in order to measure the gap between price and
marginal cost.

Advantage 2: Estimate market power under the condition of constant or variable returns to scale
(Panagiotou and Dimitris, 2016)

Uses the NSFA method to determine the Lerner index to analyze the degree of market power of cooperative and
agricultural enterprises.

1.2  Literature Review
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p The relationship between market power and economic welfare
There are few empirical studies, mainly theoretical analysis and current situation description.

Mainly concentrated in large Non-agricultural enterprises or industries:

• Automobile (Wang and Hu, 2018; Guler et al., 2019)

• Coal and power generation (Zhang and Zhang, 2011)

• Banks (Ran and Shao, 2013; Almounsor and Mensi, 2016)

• The tobacco (Bhuyan and Lopez, 2010)

These studies have found that the existence of market power will cause economic welfare losses.
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p Marshall conflict and effective competitive market
• Marshall conflict - The contradiction between scale and competition;

• Effective competition theory - Effectively coordinate economies of scale and competitive (J.M. Clark).

Effective competition is a form of “effective organization” that is compatible with the condition of Chinese
industrial organization(Yang, 2001).

p Research limitations

• Mainly concentrated in large Non-agricultural enterprises or industries;

• There are limitations in research methods and data;

• There is still much room for expansion in the research content.
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Ø Scientific Questions

• Does market power really exist in agricultural industrial organizations?
• Whether there is a loss of welfare caused by market power?
• How to bulid and develop an effective competitive market?

• Research method - Novel Stochastic Frontier Approach;

• Research Perspective - Makes a quantitative analysis on Farmers' cooperatives and agricultural 
enterprises, which are typical representatives of agricultural industrial organizations;

• Research Contents - Measure market power, analyze the impact of market power on economic 
welfare, and design an effective market competition mechanism.

Ø Contribution
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2.1  The Existence of Market Power

p Source of market power of agricultural industrial organization:
• Agricultural land has the characteristics of spatial immobility and geographical monopoly of property rights;

• Agricultural products are perishable, and are obviously affected by regional and seasonal factors;

• There is a high threshold for capital entry, and the sunk cost of the industry is high.

p Theoretical Hypothesis:

Assumption: Farmers' cooperatives and enterprises only have the function of saling without technical processing
agricultural products in the trading market.

This assumption makes it possible to maintain a fixed exchange ratio between the products they keep for themselves
and that sold out (Panagiotou, 2018), to make sure an equilibrium.
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p Theoretical Model:
The amount of agricultural products bouhgt by N entities is          å == N

i ixX 1

The quantity of agricultural products sold on the agricultural product market is å == N
i iqQ 1

The price of input X is ( )Xw w=
The inverse demand function of output is )(QPP =
The cost function is )( rqC i，

• The expression of profit can be presented by:

• To maximize the profit, the industrial organization will select output qi, and its first-order 
conditions is:

i ( ) ( , ) ( )
i

i i iP Q C q r X xq wp = - - (1)

( ( ) ) ( ) ( ( ) ) 0
i

i i i i
i i i i

d d d d
P Q q C q r X x

dq dq dq dq
p

w= - - =， (2)
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p Theoretical Model:
• According to the above assumption about fixed exchange ratio, which is             and          . Equation (2) can be 

represented by:
ii qx = QX =

0i i
iP P MCl jw w

h g
- - - - = (3)

• Rearrange equation (3) to obtain:

( ) i i
iP MC Pl jw w

h g
- - = + (4)

1))(( --= PQdPdQh is the output demand elasticity of agricultural products

1))(( -= iii qQdqdQl representing the elasticity of changes in the output market that can be used to measure the 
degree of monopoly in the i farmer cooperative or agricultural enterprise
1( )( )dX d Xg w w -= is the input supply elasticity of agricultural products
1))(( -= iii xXdxdXf representing the i farmer cooperatives or agricultural enterprises. 
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p Basic assumptions:
The demand elasticity of agricultural products is small, so the absolute value of the elasticity coefficient is set to 1.

p Calculation formula:
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Figure 1  Harberger triangle represents the welfare loss of monopoly

2.2  Changes in Economic Benefits
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3.1  Data Description 

p Data - CMES(China Micro and Small Enterprise Survey, 2015)

• The survey collected detailed data on the production and operation of small and micro enterprises in 28

provinces.

• The questionnaire on agricultural production and operation can divides the objects into two types of

new agricultural management subjects, named by agricultural enterprises and farmer cooperatives.

• Eliminates the samples of non farmer cooperatives and agricultural enterprises and some samples with

missing core variables, and finally selects 140 agricultural enterprises and 188 farmer cooperatives,

covering 24 provinces and cities in the PRC.
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Variable 
category Variable name Unit Variable definition

Income variable Total output value of 
agricultural production Million RMB Yuan

The final value of agricultural products
obtained by cooperatives or enterprises
investing in various production factors

Cost
variable

Total cost of 
agricultural production Million RMB Yuan

The sum of manpower, material resources
and capital spent by cooperatives or
enterprises in production

Agricultural 
input price of 
agricultural 
industrial 

organization

Price of labour RMB Yuan Average salary of regular and informal
employees

Price of land capital RMB Yuan Average price per mu of land transferred

Price of factor / Price index of agricultural means of
production

Table 2.1 Variable definition
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Table 2.2 Variable definition

Variable category Variable name Unit Variable definition

Welfare Welfare loss Million RMB Yuan The economic welfare reduction due to the existence of monopoly
power

Management
Capacity Market Power /

The ability to raise prices above the level of perfect competition in
an imperfectly competitive market. This article choose the Lerner
index to measure.

Market Share /
The agricultural industry organization's total agricultural output
value (sample output value * weight) as a percentage of the
province's total agricultural output value

Market Scale / The natural logarithm of the total agricultural product sales income
of the agricultural industry organization

Characteristics of 
management 

subjects
Operating period Year Actual operating years of agricultural industry organization

Labor People Actual number of members of agricultural industry organization

Fixed assets Million RMB Yuan The agricultural industry organization owns the total value of fixed
assets

3.2  Variable Definition
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3.3  Empirical model

p The novel stochastic frontier approach 
The translog cost function is constructed, and the Lerner Index is used to measure the market power of farmers' 

cooperatives and agricultural enterprises.

• The starting point of the model is the inequality              , where both sides of the inequality are multiplied by Q/C, 
Q is the sales revenue of agricultural products, and C is the sales revenue of agricultural products. 

MCP >

is the cost elasticity of output.e
0³+= uu

C
PQ

，e (6)

The addition term u is equivalent to the non negative one-sided random variable related to low technical efficiency.
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p The novel stochastic frontier approach 

• Suppose ,Then the translog cost function of Chinese agricultural industrial organization has the 
following form:

( )C f Y w= ，
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C is total cost, Y representing as total agricultural output value， =price of labor,  =price of land,      =price of factor.2w 3w1w
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p The novel stochastic frontier approach

• Taking equation (9) into equation (7) and adding a symmetrical double-sided error term expressed as 
random noise:

euY
C
PQ

yyyyyy ++++++= 332211 lnlnlnln wgwgwgaa (9)

u is a normal variable truncated from zero, which is                            , while e representing as a normal 
bilateral normal noise term, which is                   .

），（ 20~ uNu s+

• According to symmetry (              ) and linear homogeneity (              ), all prices are standardized at the same 
time.The cost elasticity is obtained by differential treatment of        by Equation (7):
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1
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p The novel stochastic frontier approach

• Market power is defined as the part of priceexceeding marginal cost, which can be expressed by .Ù

q

• The formula of the improved Lerner index used in this paper is as follows:

ln ln
u u

C Y
q

e

Ù Ù
Ù
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p Threshold Model
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3.3  Empirical model
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p Descriptive statistics 

Table 3 Variable descriptive statistics 

Farmer Cooperatives Agricultural Enterprises

Mean SD Min Max Mean SD Min Max
Total output value of 

Agriculture 6.74 13.39 0.03 95.00 6.09 16.95 0.03 95.00

Total cost of 
Agriculture 1.88 2.58 0.05 11.79 2.16 3.79 0.03 11.79

Price of labour 3324.12 2322.81 500.00 8750.00 2775.62 1630.32 1250.00 8750.00

Price of land capital 1452.74 6559.39 5.00 80000.00 815.59 1168.82 5.00 13333.00

Price of factor 99.53 2.05 95.10 105.30 99.34 0.71 95.10 100.30
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OLS NSFA
(1) (2) (3) (4)

𝛼0
10.488***

(2.930)
9.134**

(2.320)
10.181***

(2.640)
8.780**

(2.200)

𝛼y
-0.626

(-1.360)
-0.591

(-1.270)
-0.625

(-1.370)
-0.590

(-1.280)  

𝛼𝑦𝑦
0.077**

(2.380)
0.088**

(2.500)
0.077**

(2.400)
0.088** 

(2.540)

𝛽1
-0.331

(-0.320)
0.453

(0.350)
-0.341

(-0.330)
0.441

(0.350)

𝛽2
-0.259***

(-4.120)
-0.522

(-0.850)
-0.258***

(-4.010)
-0.520

(-0.860)

𝛽11
0.122

(0.410)
0.208

（0.650）
0.125

(0.420)
0.213

(0.670)

𝛽22
0.134***

(3.850)
0.130***

(3.590)
0.134***

(3.720)
0.129***

(3.520)

𝛽12
-0.014

(-0.090)
-0.014

(-0.090)

𝛾𝑦1
-0.072

(-0.970)
-0.072

(-0.990)  

𝛾𝑦2
0.022

(0.620)
0.022

(0.630)  
N 328 328 328 328
R2 0.371 0.367

p Empirical results

Table 4 Parameter estimates

• The agricultural production cost of farmer

cooperatives and enterprises first decreases and then

increases with the increase of income, which presents

“U” shaped change trend.

•The estimation results of OLS method are basically

consistent with those of NSFA method.
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Variable Variable name Mean SD Min Max
Farmer Cooperatives

Markups 0.371 0.064 0.238 0.610
Lerner index 0.448 0.103 0.247 0.783

Agricultural Enterprises
Markups 0.364 0.077 0.218 0.652

Lerner index 0.459 0.0968 0.266 0.906

Table 5 Estimates of markup, degree of market power of cooperatives and agricultural enterprises

• Farmers' cooperatives and agricultural enterprises have market power in the agricultural product trading market;

• The average market power of farmer cooperatives and agricultural enterprises is 44.8% and 45.9% respectively;

• Farmer cooperatives have formed market power that can compete with agricultural enterprises.

p Under the background of the gradual development of farmers' cooperatives, cooperatives
gradually have the possibility of market competition with agricultural enterprises.

u

L

L

u
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Agricultural industrial organizations
Mean SD Min Max

Economic welfare loss 3.503 11.170 0.000 110.236
Market power 0.454 0.099 0.247 0.906
Market share 0.024 0.041 0.000 0.236
Market scale 14.292 1.792 8.517 19.296

Operating period 6.258 5.633 1.000 58.000
Labor 51.920 135.670 1.000 1500.000

Fixed assets 7.112 25.328 0.000 400.000

p Descriptive statistics 

• The market share of agricultural industrial organizations is 2.4%;

• The market power of agricultural industry organizations is about 45.4%;

• Market power is not exactly the same as market share.
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Table 6 Variable descriptive statistics 

4.2   The relationship between market power and economic welfare



The number of the 
threshold

The first 
threshold 

value
F value P value The second 

threshold value F value P value
The third 
threshold 

value
F value P value

Single threshold test 0.462 61.901*** 0.000 —— ——

Double threshold test 0.399 29.870*** 0.000 0.506 57.775*** 0.000 ——

Triple threshold test 0.352 13.040 0.246 0.458 12.702 0.324 0.527 11.320 0.446

Figure 2  Scatter plot of the relationship between market power and welfare loss

Hypotheses：

• Market power-welfare loss: Non-linear relationship
• Market power-welfare loss: At least one threshold value
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Table 7 The test results based on threshold model (market power)

4.2  The Relationship between market power and economic welfare



Varibles Total sample The first 
group

The second 
group The third group

Market 
power

-5.835***

(-2.970)
-10.786***

(-3.280)
-45.990***

(-8.530)
21.600***

(4.700)
Market 
share

23.085***

(4.990)
11.096***

(4.370)
18.610***

(3.130)
381.950***

(5.050)

Market size -0.135
(-1.050)

-0.061
(-0.620)

-0.415***

(-2.940)
-0.175

(-0.650)
Fixed 
assets

0.220**

(2.340)
0.112

(1.570)
0.068

(0.720)
0.000

(0.000)
Control 
Varibles Yes Yes Yes Yes

Constant 13.091***

(5.380)
17.295***

(7.430)
36.493***

(10.460)
-0.766

(-0.160)
N 299 88 138 73
R2 0.219 0.465 0.404 0.340

Table 8  The regression result of the impact of market power on welfare losses

pThe relationship between the market power and

the loss of economic welfare has shown a “V”

shape;

pAt present, the overall development trend of the

PRC's agricultural industrial organization is well

(0.454);

pWe should also pay attention to controlling its

development momentum in the market and avoid

the externality of development.
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The number of the threshold The first 
threshold value F value P value The second 

threshold value F value P value
The third 
threshold 

value
F value P value

Single threshold test 14.856 59.581*** 0.000 —— ——
Dual threshold test 13.871 20.614*** 0.004 15.164 15.784** 0.066 ——
Triple threshold test 13.305 10.887 0.524 14.845 9.390 0.722 15.202 9.858 0.714

Table 9   Threshold effect test(market scale)

Table 10   The regression result of the impact of market scale on welfare losses
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Varibles Total sample The first group The second group The third group

Market size -0.135
(-1.050)

-0.604**

(-2.130)
-1.266*

(-1.680)
-0.098

(-0.480)
Control Varibles Yes Yes Yes Yes

Constant 13.091***

(5.380)
14.904***

(3.230)
21.654*

(1.970)
26.402***

(6.640)
N 299 121 79 99
R2 0.219 0.210 0.262 0.651

4.2  The Relationship between market power and economic welfare



Figure 3 Effective market competition of agricultural industrial 
organizations in various provinces and cities

p At the national provincial level, the 299 sample data
of 23 provinces and cities involved are divided
according to the threshold value of market power
and market size;

p It is divided into 9 different combinations of
economies of scale and market competition vitality,
which are “Stabilized development zone”(A),
“Vigorous development zone”(B), “Key support
zone”(C1), “Relaxed supervision zone” (C2) and
“Key regulatory Zone”(C3).
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Table 11  Classification of market power of agricultural industry organizations in various provinces and cities

A - Normal supervision and adjustment to achieve dynamic balance within the optimal development range;
B - Pcorresponding financial support to promote the formation of monopoly advantages or large-scale development;
C1 - The local government increased support, limited the number of business entities in the market and reasonably allocated 
market resources;
C2/C3 - Strengthened supervision and moderately promoted large-scale development, and restricted the business entities on the 
basis of agricultural antitrust exemption. 34

Classification Eastern Region Central Region Western Region North Eastern Region

Support zone Key support zone(C1) Heibei

Development zone Vigorous development 
zone(B)

Tianjin, Zhejiang, 
Jiangsu, Hannan, 

Guangdong
Henan, Hubei,  

Anhui

Inner Monglia, Guizhou, 
Yunnnan, Guangxi, 
Chungking Sichuan, 

Gansu
Heilongjiang, Jilin

Stabilized development 
zone(A) Fujian Jiangxi, Hunan

Supervision zone Relaxed supervision 
zone(C2) Shanxi

Key regulatory Zone(C3) Shanghai

4.3  Design of effective market competition mechanism under Marshall conflict
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5.1  Research Conclusions

p Farmer cooperatives and agricultural enterprises have high market power in agricultural

products trading markets, shown as 44.8% and 45.9% respectively.

p The relationship between the market power of agricultural industry organizations and the loss of

economic welfare has shown a “V” shape, but it has not yet reached the bottom inflection point.

p There is a contradiction between competition and scale in the agricultural industry organization

in the agricultural product trading market, which also called “Marshall Conflict”.
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p The government should strengthen the supervision of the rational use of agricultural production land, actively

promote rural land reform, increase agricultural subsidies, reduce operating risks and transaction costs, remove

unreasonable economic or administrative barriers, build reasonable and appropriate entry barriers.

p The government should carefully intervene in the market structure, maintain moderate monopolistic

competition, and implement differentiated regulatory policies. When the government controls the market

structure, it must adhere to the principle of cautious intervention to avoid a “one size fits all” phenomenon,

which may cause greater economic losses.

p The government should focus on supervision of agricultural management subjects that are in diseconomies of

scale. In view of whether economic entities with high market share are suspected of abusing market power, the

government must comprehensively consider, reasonably define, and review scientifically from multiple

perspectives.
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